The Case Management Society of America Foundation envisions a better future for the case management industry through a collaborative, inclusive community of healthcare professionals working together to build industry-wide solutions to case management issues.

Our mission is to become the leading philanthropic organization for case managers, supporting education, research and professional development.

Current Activities

Supporting Case Management Profession
Creating educational scholarships, public policy grants, and other initiatives supporting case managers to enhance education goals, career resources, and professional growth.

Providing Recognition
Supporting and managing formalized recognition of case management programs that are supporting practice improvement or research. Exploring new case management research opportunities.

Creating Awareness
Building tools and resources to support fundraising efforts, both at the national level and through local chapter involvement. Providing strong collaboration with the chapters to expand awareness into the healthcare community.

CONNECT WITH US!
WEB: www.cmsafoundation.org
EMAIL: foundation@cmsa.org
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/cmsafoundation.org
INSTAGRAM: www.instagram.com/cmsafoundation.org